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Why You Need to Reboot
or Upgrade Your Router
If you own a Wi-Fi router, you may have had to reboot it by simply unplugging the 
electrical cord from the device, wait a minute, and plug back in.  In most cases, rebooting 
your router seems to fix a wide-variety of technical issues.  

Why? Routers are like small computers, they use memory, a processor, and an operating 
system, and that means they too benefit from a fresh start every now and then.  However, 
if you continually need to reboot your router, it may be time to replace it.  

With homes adding things like Smart TVs, streaming devices, and Wi-Fi enabled security 
cameras, they may have reached the limits of their old-school router. With the number 
of connected devices per household continually increasing, it has never been more 
important to have the right router for your home.  

The latest models support the 802.11ac standard, which may effectively handle 20 or 
more devices. By contrast the 802.11g standard-introduced in 2003 was designed to 
handle two or three. With increasing broadband speeds being offered, 100 Mbps and 
above, an outdated router may be preventing you from receiving the full speed of your 
internet plan.  

Happy 1st
Day of Spring

March
20th!

If your wireless router isn’t meeting your needs, Cascade Communications
has a great option for you!  Contact our office for details!

CONNECTED FAMILY = HAPPY FAMILY
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DID YOU KNOW? 
Fiber is expensive to fix and

we have a lot of it in the ground!
One free, easy call gets your utility lines marked AND helps protect 
you from injury and expense. Know what’s below. Always call 811 

before you dig. Visit call811.com for more information. 

A big THANK YOU to our local community
for participating in Santa for Seniors.

 Your amazing generosity helped make Christmas
so much brighter for many local seniors!

Thank you!

When Internet is all you need...
Now offering INTERNET ONLY!

No data caps!
No phone line required! 100MB only $57.95/mo.

No contract!

Instant Pot Silk Tie Easter Eggs
Ingredients/Supplies Needed
• 6 large eggs 
• ½ cup of vinegar 
• 100% silk ties, the more colorful the pattern the better your 

eggs will look
• Old thin white or light grey t-shirt that you don’t mind 

destroying 
• Rubber bands or twist ties

Directions
1. Carefully cut the stitching out of your ties and cut into 

pieces large enough to completely cover each egg.
2. Wrap your eggs with the full color patterned side of the tie 

or the front of your tie touching the egg.
3. Wrap tight but be gentle, you don’t want to break the eggs.
4. Secure with rubber band or twist tie 
5. Place the old cloth over the tie to protect the colors from 

bleeding onto your eggs.
6. Secure with rubber band or twist tie 
7. Put all pre-wrapped eggs right in your instant pot. 
8. Cover eggs with water 
9. Add ½ cup of vinegar 
10. Lock lid
11. Use manual high pressure for 5 minutes 
12. When it beeps, let your pot natural release for 5 minutes 
13. QR the remaining pressure until all pressure is released 
14. While waiting on remaining pressure make an ice bath  
15. Remove lid once all pressure has been released, and 

immediately submerge eggs in an ice bath for 5 minutes 
16. Carefully unwrap eggs and let dry, making sure they do not 

touch while drying.


